BUSMARK 3CR12 BUS BODY ON
ISUZU LVR4CR REAR ENGINE – COACH SPEC SHEET
34 SEATER LUXURY BUS

1.

Construction:

Bodywork is manufactured from 3CR12 stainless steel tubular sections, Chromaprep
sheeting and G.R.P. manufactured front and rear domes. The workmanship shall be of
the highest quality and finishing as required by your inspectors. The interior design will
consist of scratch resistant GRP moulded window and roof panels with floor material up
to window height on the sides.
2.

The vehicle body offered will comply with the requirements of the “Compulsory Vehicle
Standard” issued by the SABS; and the Road Traffic Act No.29 of 1989 and Regulations
as updated.

3.

Mud flaps – all wheels.

4.

Windscreen wipers plus windscreen washer.

5.

Sparewheel carrier – as supplied with chassis.

6.

Swing out battery carrier in separate lockable bodyside locker, incorporating a toolbox.

7.

Front bumper and rear bumper GRP moulded.

8.

Number plate holders.

9.

GRP interior ceiling with LED strip lights

10.

Plug coach-type passenger door in front overhang

11.

Driver’s door

12.

SABS approved chevron plate at rear end of body and SABS reflective tape on sides.

13.

Painting:
Exterior body is prepared with Glasurit high solid paint product in white

14.

Control panel on dashboard

15.

The entire floor will be covered with a Gerfor ecoflex flooring designed for critical high
wear applications. The wear surface incorporates a heavy emboss ensuring excellent
non-slip properties. The floor covering will be standard PVC welded at seams to stop
ingress of water.

16.

The entrance steps will be illuminated with a steplight.

17.

Modesty screen and partition behind driver.

18.

Full length hand rail.

19.

2.5 kg Dry Chemical Powder fire extinguisher.

20.

Heater demister for windscreen.
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21.

Bonded tinted windows

22.

Elephant ear mirrors

23.

Dust bin

24.

Curtains

25.

Parcelshelves with aircon ducting/ind lights/vents in cloth

26.

Air 2000 Roof mounted air conditioner

27.

Luggage lockers in wheelbase (through loading)

28.

2 * Roll down blinds

29.

Radio/CD/DVD with 2 * motorized screens and speakers in parcel shelves

30.

34 * Reclining seats (450mm wide) covered in cloth. The seat frames shall be of steel
tubular construction, powder-coated, and will be supplied and fitted in accordance with an
approved layout. Seats will be designed to provide the best comfort and safety features. All
seats have been tested in accordance with SABS test specification 1564 of 1992.

31.

Armrest on all seats, cup holders and foot rests and grab handles

32.

Air suspension driver’s seat

33.

Laptype safety belts on all seats

34.

Certified to carry :

